Significance Statement 45
To characterize the sensitivity of a neuronal circuit to global perturbation, we tested the 46 response of the well-described pyloric circuit of the crab stomatogastric ganglion to 47 saline with elevated [K + ]. Unexpectedly, a 2.5-fold increase in extracellular [K + ] led to a 48 temporary loss of activity in pyloric neurons that is not due to depolarization block. This 49 was followed by a rapid increase in excitability and concurrent recovery of spiking 50 activity within minutes. In contrast, when presynaptic inputs to pyloric neurons were 51
Introduction can act on all neurons in a circuit simultaneously and affect a multitude of cellular 102 processes, making it an attractive model with which to study the effects of a global 103 perturbation on neural circuits (Somjen, 2002; Misonou et al., 2004) . 104
Here, we characterize the effects of elevated [K + ] on the pyloric rhythm and 105 quantify the time course of these effects. We describe both some expected and 106 unanticipated effects of the treatment. 107
Materials and Methods 108

Animals and dissections 109
Adult male Jonah Crabs, Cancer borealis, (N = 73) were obtained from Commercial 110
Lobster (Boston, MA) between December 2016 and March 2019 and maintained in 111 artificial seawater at 10-12˚C in a 12-hour light/dark cycle. On average, animals were 112 acclimated at this temperature for one week before use. Prior to dissection, animals 113 were placed on ice for at least 30 min. Dissections were performed as previously 114 described (Gutierrez and Grashow, 2009 ). In short, the stomach was dissected from the 115 animal and the intact stomatogastric nervous system (STNS) was removed from the 116 stomach including the commissural ganglia, esophageal ganglion and stomatogastric 117 ganglion (STG) with connecting motor nerves. The STNS was pinned in a Sylgard-118 coated (Dow Corning) dish and continuously superfused with 11˚C saline. 119
Solutions 120
Physiological Cancer borealis saline was composed of 440 mM NaCl, 11 mM KCl, 26 121 mM MgCl2, 13 mM CaCl2, 11 mM Trizma base, 5 mM maleic acid, pH 7.4-7.5 at 23˚C 122 (approximately 7.7-7.8 pH at 11˚C). High -1.5x, 2x, 2.5x, and 3x[K + ] -salines (16.5, 22, 123 27.5 and 33mM KCl respectively) were prepared by adding more KCl salt to the normal 124 saline formula. Picrotoxin (PTX) used to block glutamatergic synapses was added to 125 normal or 2.5x[K + ] saline at a 10 -5 M concentration for isolated pacemaker experiments 126 (Marder and Eisen, 1984) . 127
Electrophysiology 128
Intracellular recordings from somata were performed in the desheathed STG with 10-129 30 MΩ sharp glass microelectrodes filled with internal solution (10 mM MgCl2, 400 mM 130 potassium gluconate, 10 mM HEPES buffer, 15 mM NaSO4, 20 mM NaCl (Hooper et al., conditions and after the application of elevated [K + ] to ensure the integrity of the 156 preparation (neurons with input resistances <4MΩ were discarded). Three ramps were 157 performed during baseline at 10-minute intervals, and ramps were performed in 158 2.5x[K + ] at 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 and 90 minutes after the start of elevated 159
[K + ] superfusion. After the preparation was returned to physiological saline, three 160 ramps were performed again at 10-minute intervals. In recordings from the PD neurons 161 with glutamatergic synapses blocked by PTX, baseline ramps were performed as 162 described above, followed by three ramps in PTX saline. Preparations were then 163 superfused with 2.5x[K + ] PTX saline and washed in PTX saline following the same ramp 164 procedure as above. 165
Data acquisition and analysis 166
Recordings were acquired using Clampex software (pClamp Suite by Molecular Devices, 167
San Jose, version 10.5) and were visualized and analyzed using custom MATLAB 168 waveform analysis scripts. These scripts were used to detect and measure voltage 169 response amplitudes and membrane potentials, plot raw recordings and processed data, 170 generate spectrograms, and perform some statistical analyses. 171
Spectral analysis 172
Spectrograms were calculated using the Burg (1967) method for estimation of the power 173 spectrum density in each time-window. The Burg method (1967) fits the autoregressive 174 (AR) model of a specified order p in the time series by minimizing the sum of squares of 175 the residuals. The fast-Fourier transform (FFT) spectrum is estimated using the 176 previously calculated AR coefficients. This method is characterized by higher resolution 177 in the frequency domain than traditional FFT spectral analysis, especially for a relative 178 short time window (Buttkus, 2000) . We used the following parameters for the spectral estimation: data window of 3.2 s, 50% overlap to calculate spectrogram, number of 180 estimated AR-coefficients p=window/4+1. Before the analysis, voltage traces were low 181 pass filtered to 5 Hz using a six-order Butterworth filter and down-sampled. PD neuron 182 burst frequency was calculated as the mean frequency at the peak spectral power in each 183 sliding window. 184
Analysis of interspike interval distributions 185
Intracellular voltage traces were thresholded to obtain spike times. 
Activity pattern plots 196
For all recordings, we determined the time of spikes over the course of the experiment. 197
For the recovery time plots, silence was defined as no more than 2 spikes in a 30-second 198 sliding window. Otherwise, all spike behaviors (even if irregular) were counted as active 199
spiking. 200
To more broadly determine the activity pattern of each PD neuron across the 201 experiment, we analyzed the distribution of inter-spike intervals (ISI) in 2-minute bins 202 using Hartigan's dip statistic, as described above. If the dip statistic was 0.05 or higher the neuron was considered to be bursting. If the dip statistic was lower than 0.05 the 204 neuron was considered to be tonically firing. Neurons with some spikes, but not enough 205
ISIs to calculate the dip, were classified as sparsely firing. Neurons with no ISIs in the 206 observed window were classified as silent. We then plotted the activity pattern of the 207 neuron in these four categories -bursting, tonic, sparse firing and silent -for each PD 208 neuron across the entire experiment. 209
Identification of the spike threshold 210
The spike threshold was identified as the voltage point of the maximum curvature before 211 the first spike. Specifically, we calculated the first derivative of the voltage (dV/dt) and 212 defined the spike onset as the point when dV/dt crosses the threshold value of 10 213 mV/ms. 214
All electrophysiology analysis scripts are available at the Marder lab GitHub 215 (https://github.com/marderlab). 216
To test the response of the pyloric rhythm to changes in extracellular [K + ], we 240 switched from superfusion of normal physiological saline to superfusion of saline with 241 elevated [K + ] over the STNS while continuously recording the activity of pyloric neurons 242 extracellularly from the lvn. We tested concentrations of [K + ] that were 1.5, 2, 2.5 and 3-243 The pattern of loss and recovery of pyloric activity in 2.5x[K + ] saline was cannot be determined from extracellular data alone. Therefore, to obtain more detailed 264 information on the effects of increased [K + ], we recorded intracellularly from pyloric 265 neurons while superfusing 2.5x[K + ] saline over the STNS. bursting activity that yields a bimodal distribution of ISIs, reflecting the relatively longer ISI period between bursts and the shorter ISIs of spikes within a burst. Although the 288 initial depolarization in 2.5x[K + ] saline caused a very brief increase in burst and spike 289 frequency, the increase was immediately followed by a loss of all spiking activity ( Fig.  290   2C) . Over the course of the 2.5x[K + ] saline application, both the PD and LP neuron 291 recovered rhythmic bursts of action potentials, which is clear from the re-emergence of 292 two ISI bands ( Fig. 2C) . Bursting activity is suggestive of the re-appearance of slow 293 membrane potential oscillations. These slow oscillations are best visualized by 294 spectrograms of the neuron's membrane potential; recovery of bursting activity in 295 elevated [K + ] saline can be seen by the re-appearance of a strong frequency band in the 296 voltage spectrogram ( Fig. 2D) . We then calculated the most hyperpolarized point of the 297 membrane potential in each burst averaged over five-minute bins for all PD neurons to 298 determine the overall depolarizing effect of 2.5x[K + ] saline. Individual PD neurons 299 depolarized upon application of 2.5x[K + ] saline and remained depolarized throughout 300 the application with no repolarization of the membrane potential ( Fig. 2E ). Over all 301 preparations, PD neurons depolarized upon application of 2.5x[K + ] saline ( Fig. 2F , 302 repeated measures ANOVA, Tukey post-hoc p<0.05, average depolarization after 10 303 minutes 14.5 ± 3.3mV) After the initial change in the first 10 minutes in 2.5x[K + ], the 304 minimum membrane potentials did not change for the remainder of the elevated [K + ] 305 application (p > 0.05). The minimum membrane potential returned to baseline levels 306 when the preparations were returned to physiological saline (n.s., p > 0.05). The
Variability in the response of PD neurons to 2.5x[K + ] saline 312
Although pyloric activity and circuit connectivity is highly conserved across 313 animals, responses of individual PD neurons to 2.5x[K + ] saline varied substantially 314 across preparations. Superfusion of 2.5x[K + ] saline led to a period of silence in 9 of the 315 13 PD neurons, with striking variability in the duration of silence and extent of recovery 316 across animals. Figure 3 shows the responses of four PD neurons from four different 317 animals to a 90-minute application of 2.5x[K + ] saline. Across all preparations (n = 13), 318 the time of silence elicited by 2.5x[K + ] saline application varied from 1 to 62 minutes 319 (time of silence was 10.9 ± 5.8 minutes SD). We characterized the recovery of PD 320 neuron activity by comparing the ISI distributions over time. In some cases, the PD 321 neurons exhibited only tonic firing activity in 2.5x[K + ] saline which is reflected by the 322 presence of a single ISI band (Fig. 3A, B) . In other cases, PD neurons regained burst-like 323 activity, which was reflected in the re-emergence of two ISI bands in 2.5x[K + ] saline 324 ( Fig. 3C, D) . 325
In all PD neuron recordings, the variable period of silence upon application of 326 2.5x[K + ] saline was followed by the recovery of spiking activity. For all PD neurons, we 327 calculated the "time to recovery," defined as the length of time between the silencing of 328 the neuron and when the neuron recovered at least two action potentials in a 30-second 329 sliding window during the application of 2.5x[K + ] saline. We were interested in 330 determining whether aspects of baseline activity of each PD neuron influenced the 331 neuron's time to recovery. Therefore, for each PD neuron, we calculated the mean 332 minimum membrane potential during baseline recordings ( Fig. 3E ), the change in 333 membrane potential upon application of 2.5x[K + ] saline ( Fig. 3F ) and the baseline 334 bursting frequency ( Fig. 3G ) and compared these values to the time to recovery for each corresponding neuron. We found no correlation between any of these values and the 336 time elapsed until recovery of spiking activity (R 2 =0.203, R 2 =0.104, R 2 =0.012 337 respectively). 338
339
PD neurons in the isolated pacemaker kernel continue spiking in 2.5x[K + ] 340 saline 341
From the previous experiments, it was unclear to what extent the crash and 342 recovery of activity in 2.5x[K + ] saline was due to presynaptic inputs to PD neurons. 343
Because the PD and AB neurons receive only glutamatergic input from other pyloric 344 network neurons, the pacemaker kernel can be studied in isolation from the pyloric 345 network neurons by superfusing saline with 10 -5 M picrotoxin (PTX), which blocks 346 ionotropic glutamatergic synapses in the STG (Fig. 4A) (Bidaut, 1980) . 347
The response of PD neurons in the presence of PTX (PTX(+)) to 2.5x[K + ] saline 348 was markedly different from the behavior of PD neurons in control conditions (in the 349 absence of PTX) (PTX(-)). 
Synaptic inputs alter response of PD neurons to 2.5x[K + ] saline 371
The initial responses of PD neurons to 2.5x[K + ] saline application differed in the 372 presence or absence of PTX. This difference indicates the existence of a circuit-driven 373 response to elevated [K + ]. To quantify this effect, we used values from the Hartigan's dip 374 test on 2-minute bins of log(ISI) to determine the time that each PD neuron was either 375 bursting, tonically firing, or silent throughout the experiment and plotted the activity of 376 each PD neuron over time (see methods). 377
In the intact circuit, the majority (N = 9 of 13) of PD neurons exhibited a period 378 of silence following the application of 2.5x[K + ] saline, then recovered spiking activity 379 over a variable amount of time ( Fig. 5A ). In 2.5x[K + ] PTX saline, PD neurons either 380 remained active or only briefly went silent, then demonstrated robust recovery of 381 spiking or bursting activity (Fig. 5B ). The average time of PD silence in 2.5x[K + ] saline was significantly different with the addition of PTX ( Fig. 5C , Wilcoxon rank-sum test p = 383 0.013), as was the average time of PD sparse firing between PTX(+) and PTX(-) PD 384 neurons ( Fig. 5D , Wilcoxon rank-sum test p = 0.034). In both the time of silence and 385 sparse firing comparisons, the difference between PTX(+) and PTX(-) PD neurons was 386 still significant when the largest point in the PTX(-) group was removed. Neither the 387 average time of tonic firing (Fig. 5E , n.s., p = 0.77), nor the average time of burst firing 388 significantly were significantly different in the presence or absence of PTX (Fig. 5F , n.s., 389 p = 0.51). 390 391
Excitability of PD neurons changes rapidly during exposure to 2.5x[K + ] 392 saline 393
We wished to see whether periods of silence in high K + were due to 394 depolarization block. Therefore, we applied 60 second steady ramps of current from -395 4nA to +2nA to PD neurons at several time points during the period of silence elicited 396 by application of 2.5x[K + ] saline. In silent PD neurons, action potentials could always be 397
induced by injecting positive current, indicating that this period of silence is not due to 398 depolarization block ( Fig. 6A , ramps at 5-minutes and 10-minutes). 399
To determine the excitability of PD neurons during application of 2.5x[K + ], we 400 repeated the slow current ramps from -4nA to +2nA at 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 401 and 90 minutes after the beginning of the 2.5x[K + ] saline application in the presence or 402 absence of PTX. In the representative example shown, there was a clear change in the 403 number and frequency of spikes elicited in the PD neuron by the current ramp as a 404 function of time in 2.5x[K + ] saline (Fig. 6A ). In addition, as time in 2.5x[K + ] increased, more spikes were elicited at the same membrane potentials during the current ramp 406 ( Fig. 6B) . 407
For each individual PTX(-) preparation (N = 5), spike threshold became more 408 hyperpolarized in the PD neuron as a function of time in 2.5x[K + ] saline (Fig. 6C) . In 409 contrast, when the same current ramps were applied to PTX(+) PD neurons (N = 6), 410
there was no clear trend in spike threshold as a function of time in 2.5x[K + ] saline ( Fig.  411   6D) . Across all PD neurons, we calculated the percent change in spike threshold from 412 baseline for each current ramp. There was a significant drop in spike threshold over 413 time for PD neurons in 2.5x[K + ] saline between the 5-minute the 60 through 90-minute 414 time points and also between the 10-minute and the 60 through 90-minute time points 415 The rapid adaptation of PD neurons in elevated extracellular [K + ] is most likely 500 due to a combination of cell-intrinsic conductance changes and synaptic modulation. In 501 crustacean motor neurons, cell-intrinsic changes in current densities have been shown 502 to be modulated by second-messenger kinase pathways activated by global 503 depolarization (Ransdell et al., 2012) . Rapid changes in circuit state could also be 504 influenced by neuromodulation, as these experiments were conducted with the entire 505 STNS, including connections to the upstream modulatory ganglia which were also 506 exposed to the elevated [K + ]. In the STNS, the upstream commissural ganglia and the 507 esophageal ganglion release a wide range of neuromodulators onto the STG that affect 508 excitability of cells and the pyloric rhythm (Marder and Bucher, 2007; Marder, 2012) . In particular, proctolin released by the MPN and MCN1 neurons endogenously drives the 510 pyloric pacemaker neuron AB (Hooper and Marder, 1987; Nusbaum and Marder, 1989 ; 511 have been tied to long lasting changes in the organization and phosphorylation pattern 550 of K + channels (Misonou et al., 2004) , which could lead to long-lasting changes in circuit 551 function (Somjen, 2001 (Somjen, , 2002 Rodgers et al., 2007) . 552
In this study, pyloric neurons respond to elevated [K + ] with a rapid adaptation of 553 excitability; another example of how the such adaptations occur. The fast adaptation of 554 pyloric neurons to global changes in [K + ] also suggests that rapid swings in [K + ] may be 555 more damaging to neurons than gradual shifts or sustained changes in concentration. 556
Reassessing global perturbation 558
The results of this study highlight the unexpected complexity of seemingly simple 559 perturbations. In this classical manipulation of increased extracellular [K + ] we observed 560 a paradoxical decrease in the activity of PD neurons upon bath application of high [K + ], 561 followed by a recovery of activity in a short period time. Despite knowing the network 562 connectivity, circuit properties and behavior of identified neurons within the STG, we 563
were still unable to predict or fully explain the effects of increased [K + ] on circuit 564
performance. The complex interaction between circuit level effects and cell intrinsic 565 The PD minimum membrane potential returned to baseline levels in wash of 828 physiological saline (n.s., baseline compared to wash, all p > 0.05). 829 saline application (red lines). There was a significant difference between the F-I curve 889
for control PD neurons between the 5-and 90-minute time points (Two-way repeated 890 measures ANOVA, p = 0.009). In addition, there was a significant difference in the F-I 891 curves of PTX(+) and PTX(-) PD neurons after 5 minutes in 2.5x[K + ] saline (Two-way 892 repeated measures ANOVA, p = 0.036). Figure 6 
